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SUMMARY

A cDNA encoding ASCT2B was isolated from a cDNA library of rat

kidney superficial cortex. The predicted amino acid sequence

39-43% identical to the amino acid sequences of mammalian glutamate

transporters, 56% identical to that of the previously cloned neutral

amino acid transporter ASCT1, and 80% identical to that of ASCT2, a

Na+-dependent neutral amino acid transporter recently cloned from

mouse testis. Injection of RNA transcribed from ASCT2B cDNA into

Xenopus oocytes resulted in the expression of transport activity

characterized by low-affinity L-alanine uptake with Km of 93 ~,

whereas ASCT2 is a high-affinity neutral amino acid transporter,

with a Km of around 20 ~. The ASCT2B-mediated uptake of L-alanine

was completely inhibited by L-serine, L-cysteine and L-threonine,

which are typical substrates of the neutral amino acid transport

system ASC. Northern blot analysis revealed ubiquitous expression

of this gene in various organs except testis. ASCT2B is a novel

system ASC-like neutral amino acid transporter cloned from rat

kidney. The renal function of neutral amino acid transport system

ASC will be clarified from the studies of this transporter.



INTRODUCTION

The total concentration of free amino acids in the plasma of the

rat is about 2.7 roM. If the glomerular filtration rate is assumed

to be 2.2 ml/min in a 0.3 kg rat, the filtered load of all free

amino acids, except taurine, is 8.5 mmol/day. On the other hand,

the urinary excretion of amino acids of the rat is only 42 ~ol/

dayl). Therefore, the filtered load of all free amino acids is

reabsorbed completely in the kidney and only 0.5% of the filtered

load is excreted into the urine.

Among the amino acids, the concentrations of aspartate and

glutamate were much higher in the tubular cells than in the extra

ce"llular fluid, using renal cortex slices 2l and a specific segment of

a rat nephron3 ). This suggests that transcellular movement of gluta

mate occures via an active transporter mechanism. From the results

of free-flow micropuncture studies, L-glutamate at endogenous plasma

level is nearly completely reabsorbed in the first one-third of the

proximal convoluted tubule of the superfical cortex of the rat

kidney 4IS). Therefore, there should be a glutamate transporter at the

brush-border membrane of the rat proximal convoluted tubule. As a

glutamate transporter molecule expressed in the kidney, Kanai and

Hediger 61 isolated a cDNA encoding a high-affinity glutamate

transporter, EAAC1 (Km = 12.2 ± 1.2 ~), from rabbit jejunum. EAAC1

is present not only in the brain, but also in peripheral organs



inducing the kidney, small intestine, liver and heart. By in situ

hybridization, rat EAACl mRNA is detected in medullary ray and outer

stripe of the outer medulla of the kidney?). Thus, there may be a

novel glutamate transporter other than EAACl at the superficial

cortex of the rat kidney. The purpose of this study was to isolate

a cDNA clone encoding this glutamate transporter expressed in the

superfical cortex of the rat kidney. Two more mammalian Na +-depen

dent glutamate transporters, GLASTBI and GLT-1 9 ), have been isolated

from rat brain cDNA libraries. The amino acid sequence identities

among mammalian glutamate transporters (EAAC1, GLAST, and GLT-1)

range from 51% to 55%. Two neutral amino acid transporters are also

structural similar to the mammalian glutamate transporters. ASCT1

cDNA, isolated from human brain, encodes an amino acid sequence 34

39% identical to glutamate transporter sequences10 ). ASCT2 11 ) ,

recently cloned from a mouse testis cDNA library, showed an amino

acid sequence identity of 40-44% to the mammalian glutamate

transporters and 57% to ASCT1. The transporter for the purpose of

this study may belong to the same gene family, and this could be

isolated by the similarity of cDNA structure to the cDNAs encoding

glutamate transporters. With a cDNA library constructed from rat

kidney superficial cortex, PCR cloning was undertaken using the

conservative sequences of the gene family.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

cDNA cloning and sequencing

Degenerated sense primer (5' GC(Inosine) GC(AGCT) (AG)TI TTC

AT(ACT) GC(AGCT) CA 3') and antisense primer (5' TCC A(AGC) (AGCT)

A(AGT)C CA(AG) TCI ACI GC 3') were synthesized. The portions of

these sequences are well conserved the genes encoding in the mam

malian high-affinity glutamate transporters GLT-19 I , GLASTsI, and

EAAC1 61 , and the neutral amino acid transporter, ASCTPol (Figure 1).

Total RNA was prepared from the superficial cortex of adult male

Sprague-Dawley rat kidneys by the guanidinium thiocyanate method

using cesium trifluoroacetic acid '21 . Poly{A) + RNA enriched by

oligo (dT) -cellulose chromatography 131 was used to prepare the

template for RT-PCR and the cDNA library. Mixed oligo (dT) and

random-primed cDNA was synthesized using the Superscript Choice

System (Life Technologies Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA) and ligated

into AZIPLOX (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). Using a thermal

cycler (GeneAmp PCR System 9600, Perkin-Elmer, USA), PCR amplifica

tion was conducted with degenerated primers and oligo{dT)-primed

cDNA"I. Amplification condi tions were as follows: 5 cycles of 94°C

for 30 sec, 50°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 30 sec, followed by 30

cycles of 94°C for 20 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 30 sec,

with a final extension at 72°C of 5 min. PCR products (about 0.2

kb) were digested with Nhe I for degradation of the PCR product from

rat EAAC1 cDNA. Uncut PCR p~oducts were isolated and 32p-labeled for



screening the rat superficial cortex library. Conditions for

hybridization and washing were as follows: the hybridization mixture

contained 50 % formamide, pH 6.5, the hybridization was carried out

at. 37°C, and the washing was performed at 48°C in 0.1 x SSC/O .1% SDS

(sodium dodecyl sulfate). The plasmid pBS (SK-) -ASCT2B, obtained by

in vivo excision (Life Technologies Inc.) of the hybridizing t..ZIPLOX

clone, contained a 2.6-kbp cDNA insert. This newly cloned cDNA

insert was sequenced on both strands by the exonuclease III deletion

method and dideoxy chain termination method using Sequenase 2.0

(U.S. Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH, USA). Synthetic

oligonucleotide primers were used to complete the sequencing.

Expression of ASCT2B in Xenopus oocytes

Synthetic RNA was transcribed in vitro and injected into de

folliculated stage V-VI Xenopus oocytes. BrieflY, 30 ILg /ml of

ASCT2B cDNA was incubated with 1 U/ILl of T7 polymerase and NTP

mixture (0.4 mM each of ATP, UTP, and CTP and 0.04 mM GTP) at 37°C

for 30 min; 0.1 mM GTP was added every 10 min. Two units per micro

liter of RNAsin, 30 mM DTT and 10 mU/ILl of the cap analogue,

m7G (5' )ppp (5' ) G, were mixed. After the transcription, template cDNA

was digested by 20-min incubation with 0.4 U/ILl of RNase-free DNase.

Transcribed RNA was purified by phenol/chloroform extraction and

twice ethanol precipitation. Denatured RNA was injected into the

Oocytes on the yellow side just above the meniscus.

After 3 -day incubation, transport was assayed by measuring



uptake of ["Cl-alanine and ["C)-glutamic acid (Du pont - New

England Nuclear Research Products) in Na+ uptake solution (100 roM

NaC1, 2 roM KCI, 1 roM MgCI2·6H20, 1 roM CaCl2'2H20, 10 roM HEPES, 5 roM

Tris, pH 7.5) and by two-electrode vol tage-clamp recording. Brief

ly, oocytes were voltage-clamped at -60 mV and continuously super

fused with a buffer (ND-96) consisting of 96 roM NaCl, 2 roM KCl, 1.8

mM CaCI2' 1 roM MgCl2 and 5 mM HEPES pH 7.5. Uptake (V) as a function

of substrate concentration (S) was fitted by a least squares method

to V=Vmax[S)/(Krn+[S]) , where Vmax is the maximal uptake rate and Krn

is the transport constant. Krn and Vmax were determined by fitting

the results from individual oocytes in which five or more different

concentrations were applied. Data were averaged from all oocytes

tested and were expressed as mean ± S. E.

Northern blot analysis.

For northern blot analysis, total RNAs were prepared from

various tissues of adult male Sprague-Dawley rats by the guanidinium

isothiocyanate method using cesium trifluoroacetic acid. Three

micrograms of poly(A)+ RNAs were enriched from total RNA by oligo

(dT) -cellulose chromatography, size-fractionated on denaturing

formaldehyde gels and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The

2.7-kbp sequence encoding ASCT2B was radiolabeled with a- [32Pl-dCTP

(Du pont - New England Nuclear Research Products) by random priming

method'S I (Pharmacia Biotech.). The filter was hybridized overnight



at 42°e with this eDNA probe in hybridization solution (5 x sse, 50%

formarnide, 7.5 x Denhardt' s solution, 2% SDS and 100 ~g /ml denatured

salmon sperm DNA). Autoradiography was performed after a 50-min

wash at room temperature, a 10-min wash at 65°e in 5 x sse/o .1%

SDS/0.05% sareosyl and a 10-min wash in 0.1 x sse/o .1% SDS at 65°e.



Figure 1. Prilners designed for the PCR cloning from the conserved region of the genes encoding
the glutamate transporters, EAACl, GLAST and GLT-l, and the neutral amino acid transporter
ASCTlo Frames enclose the nucleotide sequences corresponding to the degenerated primers,

CGG
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CGG
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hASCT 371



RESULTS

Cloning and structural properties of ASCT2B

One novel cDNA clone was isolated by screening 600,000 plaques

from a rat kidney superficial cortex cDNA library. Nucleotide

sequence analysis of this 2564-bp clone revealed an apparent open

reading frame of 557 amino acids and corresponding to a protein of

-59kDa, flanked by 414 bp of 5'-untranslated sequence and 476 bp of

3' -untranslated sequence (Figure 2). Although it does not match the

consensus initiation sequence [GCC (A/G) CCAUGG) 161 , the first ATG

present in the cDNA was assigned as the initiation codon on the

basis of it being located 54 base pairs downstream of an in-frame

stop codon. The 3'-untranslated region of this clone ends in a

poly(A)+ tail (12 A's). A classical polyadenylation signal, the

canonical AATAAA is located 20 bp upstream of the start of the

poly(A}+ tail. I termed this sequence ASCT2B (Alanine, Serine and

Cysteine Transporter 2B) because of the protein's functional proper

ties of neutral amino acid transport (see below) .

The ASCT2B amino acid sequence shown in Figure 3 exhibits

remarkable similarity to amino acid sequences reported for various

glutamate transporter subtypes and neutral amino acid transporters.

The amino acid residues indicated by'white letters on a black back

ground are identical to those of ASCT2. ASCT2B has an amino acid

sequence identity of 43% to rat EAAC1, 41% to rat GLAST, 39% to rat

GLT-1, 57% to human ASCTPOI and 80% to mouse ASCT2 111 • All sequences

exhibit unrelated NH2 and COOH termini, and diversity in a putative



extracellular domain containing conserved potential N-linked

glycosylation sites. Figure 4 shows results of Kyte-Doolittle

hydropathy analysis"7 ) of the putative proteins when the value of the

window for calculation was 15 amino acid residues. The

transmembrane topology of this transporter family is currently

unknown; many hydrophobic regions have been predicted based on

resul t of sequence hydropathy analysis: six membrane-spanning

domains in the' NH2-terminal portion of ASCT2B, consistent with

domains proposed for the glutamate transporters, and four in the

COOH-terminal portion. Prediction of the secondary structure of

ASCT2B by the procedure of Chou and Fasman"8 ) indicated that distinct

hydrophobic domains 1-6 contain a-helical and/or ~-sheet structures,

whereas random structures are more predominant in the hydrophobic

domains 7-10 except an a-helical structure predicted at the end of

the hydrophobic stretch (data not shown). The sites for N-linked

glycosylation are present not only on a presumably extracellular 33

amino acid hydrophilic loop between putative transmembrane domains 3

and 4 (ASCT2B residues Asn" 64 and Asn21S ), but also on the COOH

terminus (ASCT2B residue AsnS36 ). A number of consensus sequences

for protein kinase C mediated phosphorylation are also present

(ASCT2B residues Ser41 , Thr327 , and SerS04 ).

10
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Figure 3: Multiple sequence alignment depicting relationships among the primary structure of glutamate
transporters and neutral amino acid transporters. The amino acid residues indicated by white letters on a
black backqround are conserved between rat ASCT2B and mouse ASCT2.
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Transport properties of ASCT2B

The sequence similarity of ASCT2B to known glutamate trans

porters and neutral amino acid transporters suggested that this

protein might transport L-glutamic acid or neutral amino acids. The

rate of radiolabeled L-alanine uptake into ASCT2B-expressing oocytes

was 121. 8 ± 18.8 pmol· hr-l. oocyte-1 at 100 ~' while the correspond

ing value for water-inj ected controls was 20.2 ± 2.0 pmol· hr-1

. oocyte-1 . Removal of Na+ from the uptake buffer reduced the basal

L-alanine uptake by 90% in water-injected oocytes and ASCT2B mRNA

inj ected ones, to 3.1 ± 1.9 and 4.9 ± 2.8 pmol· hr-1 . oocyte-1, respec

tively. No significant uptake of 14C-Iabeled L-glutamic acid was

observed in ASCT2B-expressing oocytes (Figure 5). The concentration

dependence of the L-alanine uptakes indicated that transport

saturable. The KIn for L-alanine was 93. 3 ~ (Figure 6).

Superfusion of ASCT2B mRNA-injected oocytes voltage-clamped at

-60 mV failed to induce current in the presence of 100 ~ L-alanin.

In the case of uninjected oocytes voltage-clamped at -60 mV, the

current was also unchanged upon superfusion in the presence of 100

~ L-alanine (data not shown, n=3).

To determine the substrate specificity of ASCT2B, inhibition of

radiolabeled L-alanine uptake by 10 roM amino acids and their

analogues was investigated. Uptake of L-alanine at 100~M was

slightly inhibited by a-methylamino isobutyric acid (66.4% of con

trol), N-methylalanine (82.3% of control), L-valine (47.7% of con

trol) or L-phenylalanine (51.0% of control). In contrast, uptake of

14



L-alanine at 10 ~ was almost completely inhibited by 1 mM L-serine

(0.7% of control), L-cysteine (-2.3% of control) or L-threonine

(2.4% of control).

15



Figure 5. Uptake of 14C-labeled L-alanine and L-glutarnate into Xenopus oocytes. Oocytes
were injected with water or in vitro-transcribed ASCT2B mRNA. Each column represents the mean
± SEM (n=6-8 oocytes). Vertical bars give the standard error. Open columns indicate rates of
uptake in the presence of Na+ (lOOmM); closed columns show rates of uptake in Na+-free medium,
in which Na+ was replaced by choline.
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Tissue distribution of ASCT2B mRNA

The expression of ASCT2B mRNA was analyzed by Northern blotting

of poly (A)' RNAs from various rat tissues. A hybridization band

corresponding to a 2.7 kb mRNA fragment was detected in blots of

samples of all tissues tested except testis. ASCT2B mRNA was most

abundant in lung, skeletal muscle and colon, whereas it was detected

at moderate levels in kidney, heart, small intestine and eye (Figure

7) •
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Figure 7. High-stringency Northern blot analysis of mRNA from rat

tissues probed with 32P-labeled ASCT2B eDNA.
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DISCUSSION

Before amino acid transporters were cloned, the transport of

amino acids was studied using epithelial membrane vesicles. On the

basis of their transport properties, Na'-dependent neutral amino acid

transporters has been categorized in three systems: system A, ASC

and BO... System A contains Na'-dependent neutral amino acid

transporters which transports most dipolar amino acids and N-methyl

amino acids. Particularly a-methylamino isobutyric acid is used as

a model substrate for system A. System ASC contains the transporter

that prefers to transport 3 to 5 carbon atoms in a chain except N

methyl amino acids. They accepts anionic amino acids of similar

chain length on protonation. System BO .• contains the transporter

which transports neutral amino acids including the bulky 3-amino

endo-bicyclo [1,2,3] octane-3-carboxylic acid, and cationic amino

acids19l .

ASCT2B exhibited Na'-dependent neutral amino acid transport.

Thus, ASCT2B must be a transpoter of system A or BO .• or ASC. The

system A-specific substrate a-methylamino isobutyric acid (aMAIB)

slightly inhibited ASCT2B-mediated L-alanine uptake. The rate of L

alanine uptake was slightly inhibited by N-methylalanine. L-Phenyl

alanine, a substrate of system BO,., also slightly inhibit ASCT2B

mediated L-alanine uptake. Serine, cysteine and threonine were

suggested to be the most effective substrates by the inhibition of

ASCT2B-mediated L-alanine uptake. These findings indicate that

ASCT2B is a neutral amino acid transport similar to system ASC.

19



The first system ASC-like transporter to be identified, ASCT1, was

cloned from human brain and is structurally similar to mammalian

glutamate transporters 10I . Recently, ASCT2, which also shows

similarity to high-affinity glutamate transporters, was cloned from

mouse testis 11). Despite the structural similarity of ASCT2B with

glutamate transporters, L-glutamate was not an effective substrate

at pH 7.5. Similar to the reports that system ASC could transport

glutamate with low affinity when the pH was reduced20121l, mouse ASCT2

also transported glutamate at low pHll). The functional properties

of ASCT2B at low pH, therefore, should be further studied. System

ASC has been reported to be electroneutra1221 and to be insensitive

to the extracellula'r K+ concentration. I detected no current during

ASCT2B-mediated L-alanine transport: this is in agreement with mouse

ASCT2 11). This suggests ASCT2B-mediated transport to be electro

neutral. Further studies are needed to clarify effects of changes

in ext~acellular ion concentrations on ASCT2B activity, because L

alanine uptake via ASCTl and ASCT2 was affected by changes in extra

cellular K+ concentrations. The KIn values of mouse ASCT2-mediated L

alanine uptake were less than 20 ~lli. The corresponding values of

rat ASCT2B were 90 ~, implying that ASCT2B has a lower affinity

than ASCT2 for L-alanine uptake. In this study, ASCT2B was cloned

from the superficial cortex of the rat kidney by an RT-PCR method.

On the basis of amino acid sequence homology, ASCT2B is considered

to be a member of the family of proteins encoded by genes defined by

the cloning of mammalian glutamate transporter subtypes618191 and

20



ASCT1 101 . Although ASCT2B cloned from rat kidney shows 80% amino

acid sequence similarity to ASCT2 11) from mouse testis, the following

reasons suggest that ASCT2B be different from ASCT2. 1) In the

amino acid sequence of ASCT2B, there can be seen defects of two

parts in consecutive amino acid sequence that corresponds to the

ones from Ser17 to Cys21 and from Phe 20s to Gln224 of ASCT2. 2) Dif

ferent from ASCT2, ASCT2B is not expressed in testis. 3) The KIn of

L-alanine transport in ASCT2B was higher than that in ASCT2.

Hydropathy analysis revealed the structural similarity between

ASCT2B and the mammalian glutamate transporters and the neutral

amino acid transporters (Figure 4). Many structural features are

highly conserved between the predicted ASCT2B amino acid sequence

and the neutral amino acid transporters as depicted in Figure 3. In

addition, ASCT2B contains the heptapeptide well-conserved motif

AAVFIAQ (A39S-Q401 of ASCT2B) that is found in the bacterial proteins

for a glutamate/aspartate carrier231 and a dicarboxylate carrier 241 ,

as well as in the mammalian glutamate transporters and the neutral

amino acid transporters. From these viewpoints, ASCT2B may belong

to the glutamate transporter gene family.

The mammalian glutamate transporters and the neutral amino acid

transporters have potential N-glycosylation sites (N-X-S/T), which

are predicted to face the extracellular side. Based on the result

of deglycosylation studies, at least one or two sites are N-glyco

sylated6J8J. Two of the predicted N-glycosylation sites of ASCT2B
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are located at similar positions in the extracellular loop between

the 3rd and 4th membrane-spanning regions. The other predicted site

is located in the carboxyl-terminal domain that was assumed to be

intracellular in ten membrane-spanning domain models. Thus, further

study is required to determine the number of membrane-spanning

domains of ASCT2B.

ASCT2B mRNA was found in all rat tissues examined except testis,

with the highest levels detected in lung, skeletal muscle and colon.

These distributional patterns of ASCT2B are different from those of

ASCTI and ASCT2. The former is expressed predominantly in the brain

and skeletal muscle, and the latter is in the lung, colon, skeletal

muscle, kidney and testis. Considering the strong structural

similarity between ASCT2B and ASCT2, it would be interesting to

determine the exact tissue distributions of the mRNAs of these

proteins in the same species.

Bas~d on the results of the studies on epi therial membrane

vesicles of intestine, some system ASC-like neutral amino acid

transporters transports L-glutamate in low-affinity manner at the

brush border membrane of the intestine. On the other hand, some

system ASC-like neutral amino acid transporters transport L-alanine,

L-serine, L-cystein and L-threonine at the basolateral membrane of

the intestine: To date, only ASCT2B is the cloned neutral amino

acid transporter that belongs to system ASC and is expressed in the

small intestine. Thus, for clarifying the role of ASCT2B in small

intestine, it is required to identify the sites of intracellular
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ASCT2B expression by immunohistochemistry.

Since there is no information about the function and localiza

tions of system ASC-like transporters in the kidney, studies of in

situ hybridization or immunohistochemistry may be able to answer

whether ASCT2B is expressed at the superficial cortex of rat kidney.

Furthermore, it is required to identify the sites of intracellular

ASCT2B expression by immunohistochemistry and to clarify if ASCT2B

can transport glutamate at low pH. Thus, several studies remain to

be further investigated on ASCT2B in the kidney.
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ABBREVIATIONS

ASC; alanine, serine, cystein

ASCT1; alanine, serine, cystein, transpoter 1

ASCT2; alanine, serine, cystein, transpoter 2

ASCT2B; alanine, serine, cystein, transpoter 2B

bp; base pair

cDNA; complementary DNA

EAAC1; excitatory amino acid carrier 1

GLAST; glutamate and aspartate transporter

GLT-l; glutamate transporter 1

kDa; kilodalton

KIn; the transport constant or the affinity constant

PCR; polymerase chain reaction

mRNA; messenger RNA

SDS; sodium dodecyl sulphate

SSC; standard sodium citrate solution

Vmax; the maximal uptake rate
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